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A r c h i t e c t u r a l / E n g i n e e r i n g  B u i l d i n g  E n v e l o p e  S p e c i a l i s t s

Russo Barr Associates, Inc.

55 Sixth Road, Suite 6

Woburn, MA 01801

781-273-1537 tel

www.russobarr.com 

November 29, 2019

Ms. Debora Mitrano
Infrastructure and Asset Management
City of Somerville
1 Franey Road
Somerville, MA 02145

Re: Exterior Envelope Investigation/Leak Report
Somerville Cable Access Television
Somerville, MA
RBA Project No. 2018057

Ms. Mitrano:

As requested, Russo Barr Associates has performed an investigation of the building envelope at 
the referenced building, in an effort to identify water and moisture infiltration paths into the 
building. This Leak Investigative Report documents our findings and includes photographic 
documentation, and a construction cost estimate for long-term repairs.  The work completed 
during this investigation included the following:

 Review of available documentation that was provided by the City of Somerville.

 On-site investigation which included review of existing conditions utilizing a lift.

 In-house analysis work.

During our investigation, Ace Restoration and Reliable Roofing performed emergency 
temporary repairs at the direction of RBA, and upon approval by the City. The emergency 
repairs were in an effort to slow down or prevent the water infiltration into the building until a full 
design and subsequent construction can be initiated.  Repairs included the following:

 Sealing open masonry joints with a fast curing, single component, hybrid sealant 
(DymonicFC) on all elevations of the clock tower.

 Waterproofing the exterior masonry tower walls with a high-performance, breathable, water 
based, silane/siloxane water-repellent spray sealer (MasterProtect H177).  

 Flashing the perimeter of the tower roof with EPDM membrane.  The EPDM was fully 
adhered and terminated with a termination bar through the existing modified bitumen 
covering into the existing wood deck.  The flashing turned down the brick onto the existing 
limestone.  The limestone horizontal surface was primed to receive EPDM sealant tape.  
The termination bar and all penetrations were sealed with roofing cement (Karnak).

 Various repairs to the modified bitumen roof covering with roofing cement (Karnak) on the 
tower roof

 Flashing the existing lower sleepers with EPDM on the tower roof.  

 Removal of the existing, non-functioning, roof top siren and upper sleepers on the tower 
roof.

 Repairs to the slate roof at multiple areas where slate was dislodged or missing.  The areas 
of exposed wood decking were coated with roofing cement (Karnak).

http://www.russobarr.com/
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 Repairs to the slate ridge caps where the joint sealant was failing.  An application of hybrid 
sealant was applied to the ridge joint at multiple locations.  

 Infilling the masonry rough opening with plywood and sealant at the deteriorated window 
above the lower roof in the rear of the building. 

 Installing a bituminous waterproofing membrane at the base of the door on the east 
elevation.  The membrane acts as a door sweep and skirting material to alleviate water 
infiltration at the deteriorated door threshold.  

Documents Reviewed

1. Drawing of Engine House, Architect: Walter T. Littlefield, Date Unknown but presumed to 
be in the 1890s.

2. Somerville Community Access Television, Architect: Bershad Design Associates, Inc., 
June 9, 1999

3. Masonry Repairs, Architect: Baker/Wohl, May 15, 2000

The drawing titled Exterior Elevations and Brick Detail issued on May 15, 2000 illustrates some 
repairs to the brick façade, copper gutters/downspouts and slate on the West and South 
elevations.  An anchor detail was provided illustrating threaded rod wall ties being installed to 
the brick façade.  The extent of repairs and wall ties are unknown and as-builts are unavailable.  
It was visually evident that there have been some masonry repairs and some slate and copper 
work is not original to the building.  

Project History

Somerville Cable Access Television is located at 90 Union Square.  It is a 2-story brick building 
with a slate roof and granite foundation designed in the late 1800s as a Fire Station, called the 
Engine House.  Originally the building had two (2) bay doors used for fire apparatus that has 
since been converted to windows.  It was also constructed with wood balusters and a steeple 
slate roof over the clock town that has since been removed and converted to a flat wood 
construction roof with a modified bitumen covering.  The building is accented with a limestone 
band and architectural elements as well as copper gutters, downspouts, and flashings.  

The city of Somerville noted extensive interior damage due to water infiltration on the 2nd floor.  
During our investigation, it was evident that leaks occur at various locations including the slate 
roof, brick walls, windows, and flashings.  A building envelope inspection was conducted during 
the week of November 18 -22.  Building envelope components include the following:

 Steep-sloped slate roofing (approx. 5700 SF)

 Low-sloped BUR roofing (rear roof) (approx. 500 SF)

 Low-sloped Modified Bitumen roofing (tower roof) (approx. 200 SF)

 Brick Masonry (approx. 8100 SF)

 Various replacement window and doors exist (see previously submitted window replacement 
project documents)
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Observations and Comments

On-site review of conditions yielded the following observations.  A truck mounted access lift was 
used to view and access the upper elevations and the roofing & associated wall conditions.

 The slate (steep slope) roofs are original to the building and in poor condition; numerous 
shingles are broken or dislodged and wood sheathing is exposed.  The shingles are 
installed over wood decking and no felt or bituminous waterproofing membrane (ice and 
water shield) was observed. It appears that the substrate waterproofing is nonexistent.  The 
slate ridge caps are failing with splits in the sealant.    

o The copper flashings at the slate are in poor condition.  In some areas the step flashings 
at the thru-wall were deteriorated or dislodged.  Many of the solder joints at all copper 
flashings conditions have failed.  

o The gutters and downspouts are in poor to fair condition with missing or loose 
downspout straps.  The material is copper and some of the soldered joints have failed.  
Some of the gutters and downspouts have accumulated debris and ponding water exists 
in gutter sections. 

 It is noted that some of the downspouts are fed into a below ground drainage system 
that have become blocked.  During an inclement weather event water was observed 
to be coming out of a seam in the down spout roughly 10 feet above grade.  

 It is also noted that some downspouts drain onto public sidewalks.  This could 
potentially become a safety hazard during the cold season.  

o Snow guards do not exist above sidewalks or above and adjacent to entrance doors.  
Falling snow and ice could be a safety hazard.  

 The gravel surfaced BUR (low slope) roof on the east end of the building is in poor 
condition.  The roof age is unknown.  The tar/asphalt and metal edge/thru-wall flashings field 
cap sheets are deteriorated.  

 A window located above the BUR roof on the East Elevation is deteriorated and water 
infiltration/staining is observed in the interior stairwell.  Generally, the windows are in poor 
condition and are not energy efficient.  The windows are scheduled to be replaced.

 The exterior masonry walls are in generally poor to fair condition.  The masonry walls 
consist of untreated red/brown brick and mortar.  Limestone bands, headers and elements 
are incorporated into the construction at various locations.  There are no control joints 
incorporated into the solid masonry wall construction.  Numerous deficient conditions were 
observed and are briefly summarized as follows.  

o Numerous open masonry joints were observed however the most localized deteriorated 
joints were on the tower elevations.   

o Some cracking and spalling of the brick masonry observed.

o According to the owner provided drawings, some mortar joints were repointed 19 years 
ago however the repair method observed appeared to be a mortal coating without 
grinding out the existing mortar joint.

o The limestone joints are in generally poor condition.  Open joints were consistent 
throughout.   

o There was some efflorescence staining particularly on the interior walls of the clock 
tower.  
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 The basement is located below grade and reportedly has active foundation leaks during 
heavy rains. The basement was dry at the time of our inspection however the granite stone 
foundation joints appear to be in generally poor condition.  Some downspouts deposit water 
adjacent to the foundation.

 The exterior wood soffit overhang, fascia and trim is deteriorated throughout.  

 There is damage to various interior finishes including ceiling, walls, trim etc.  

 An interior survey was conducted, there are leaks throughout the building on the 2nd floor 
however leaks primarily occur in the room on the South/West corner of the building under 
the clock tower.  A concentration of leaks also exists in the stairwell on the east side of the 
building.  The interior of the clock tower was also observed to have active leaks as water 
droplets were observed at the roof edge and north elevation.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Various deficient conditions were observed.  Our corrective recommendations are as follows:

Roofs

1. Our recommendation is to remove the existing slate shingles and associated copper 
flashings, repair any deteriorated wood decking, install 100% coverage modified bituminous 
underlayment (ice & watershield) and associated copper flashing, and install new slate 
shingles, or heavy duty slate simulation shingles.  

2. The associated step flashings are to be removed and new copper step flashing are to be 
installed

3. The associated gutters and downspouts to be replaced to match the existing.  Further 
drainage analysis required.    

4. A snow retention system is to be installed.

5. The Low-sloped BUR and Modified Bitumen (Tower) roofs should be removed and replaced.  
We recommend replacing the roof system with a new adhered EPDM roofing system 
complete with new rigid board roof insulation as required by the Code; to include a 
manufacturer’s 20-year warranty.    

6. The existing wood soffit, fascia and trim to be repaired or replaced.  

7. All roof edge metal and associated flashings are to be replaced.  

8. Roof drains are to be replaced. 

9. Existing roof top mechanical equipment should be evaluated by the City of Somerville.

Brick Masonry

1. The exterior masonry walls are in generally poor to fair condition.  It is recommended 
repointing all brick wall areas and apply a water repellant to the solid masonry wall 

Windows

1. We recommend that all windows be removed and replaced with new thermally broken 
energy efficient windows.  Please reference previously submitted report and design.  
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Doors 

1. We recommend replacing all exterior doors. Please reference previously submitted report 
and design.  

Foundation/Drainage

1. Further observation and review of site drainage is required.  The exterior grade drainage 
system should be water tested and snaked with a camera to determine deficient conditions.  
Open joints in the exposed granite foundation should be sealed.  

Estimated Construction Cost

Our opinion of the estimated construction cost (ECC) for the referenced corrective repairs to the 
building envelope components (including windows) ranges from $1,150,000 to 1,250,000.  Our 
opinion of construction costs is based on our experience with projects similar to this type.  This 
estimate is preliminary as the actual construction schedule, scope of work, and construction 
details and specifications have not been developed and fully defined.  This opinion of 
construction cost is intended to give the City of Somerville an indication as to what construction 
costs may be, given the existing conditions and Russo Barr’s recommendations.  More definitive 
construction cost estimates should be developed once the City has confirmed the scope of 
work, and as the design evolves and the construction documents are generated.  Additional 
measurements, test cuts, analysis, and calculations will be required during the design effort to 
determine the final design, construction cost estimate, to develop the bid documents.

After your review, we recommend a meeting promptly take place with all involved parties to 
review and discuss this report.  

Sincerely,

Andrew N. Barr, P.E., MCPPO
Principal
Tel: 781-273-1537 x 20
Cell: 617-686-9369
Fax: 781-273-1695
Email: abarr@russobarr.com 

mailto:abarr@russobarr.com


 

 

RBA
RUSSO BARR ASSOCIATES, INC.

55 Sixth Road, Suite 6, Woburn, Massachusetts 01801  tel 781.273.1537

INVESTIGATION REPORT ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST
Project: Building Envelope Investigation Report Sheet
 Somerville Cable Access Television 1 of 1

90 Union Square
Somerville, MA 02145

 Date
11/27/2019

Project Number: 2018057
Materials & Labor

Description Qty Units Unit Cost Total

Building Envelope Repairs Estimated Construction Cost

CSI DIVISION

1 General Requirements
Permits, Bonds & Insurance 3% $26,068
General Conditions 12% $104,270
Mobilization 8% $69,514
Overhead & Profit 10% $86,892

Division 1 Sub Total $286,744

2 Existing Conditions  
02 41 00 - Roof Demolition Remove Slate Roofing & Flashings 5,700 SF $12.00 $68,400

Removal of Existing Flat Roofing 700 SF $8.00 $5,600

02 41 00 - Window/Door Demolition (7) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 4'-0" (Double Hung) 191 SF 15.00 $2,870
(10) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-0" (Double Hung) 205 SF 15.00 $3,075
(1) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-6" (Double Hung) 24 SF 15.00 $359
(2) ea Window A --- 9'-7" x 10'-6" (Storefront) 201 SF 15.00 $3,019
(1) ea Window A --- 12'-6" x 10'-6" (Storefront) 115 SF 12.00 $1,380

(7) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 4'-0" (Double Hung) 547 SF 15.00 $8,200
(10) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-0" (Double Hung) 61 SF 15.00 $922
(1) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-6" (Double Hung) 24 SF 15.00 $360

Division 2 Sub Total $94,185

4 Masonry  
04 50 00 - Masonry Restoration Repoint Brick 8,100 SF $20.00 $162,000

Apply Water Repellent to Masonry (original building elevations) 8,100 SF $1.50 $12,150
Seal Exposed Granit Foundation Joints 1 EA $10,000.00 $10,000

Division 4 Sub Total $184,150

6 Carpentry  
06 10 63 - Rough Carpentry General Roof Carpentry and soffit repair 8,100 SF $3.00 $24,300

Division 6 Sub Total $24,300

7 Thermal and Moisture Protection
07 22 00 - Roof Insulation Insulation 700 SF $6.00 $4,200

07 54 00 - Roofing & Flashing 60-mil Adhered Roof Membrane 700 SF $11.00 $7,700
Modified Underlayment 5,700 SF $3.00 $17,100
Installation of New Slate Shingles 5,700 SF $50.00 $285,000
Install 20 oz Copper Gutters 315 LF $115.00 $36,225
Install 20 oz Copper Downspouts 250 LF $40.00 $10,000
Install 20 oz. Copper Hip and Ridge Caps 100 LF $50.00 $5,000
Install 20 oz. Copper Valleys 300 LF $50.00 $15,000
Install New Snow Retention Systems 200 LF $75.00 $15,000
Step Flashing at Existing Chimney 1 EA $750.00 $750
Install 20 oz Copper Edge Metal 450 LF $50.00 $22,500
Soffit Repair 315 LF $80.00 $25,200

Division 7 Sub Total $443,675

8 Openings
08 11 30 - Doors Single Door 3 EA 3,000.00 $9,000

Door sealants 22 LF 15.00 $330

08 51 13 - Aluminum Windows (7) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 4'-0" (Double Hung) 191 SF $75.00 $14,350
(10) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-0" (Double Hung) 205 SF $75.00 $15,375
(1) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-6" (Double Hung) 24 SF $75.00 $1,794
(2) ea Window A --- 9'-7" x 10'-6" (Storefront) 201 SF $60.00 $12,075
(1) ea Window A --- 12'-6" x 10'-6" (Storefront) 115 SF $60.00 $6,900
Sealants & AVB to be performed by the Window Installer 500 LF $15.00 $7,500

(7) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 4'-0" (Double Hung) 547 SF $75.00 $41,000
(10) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-0" (Double Hung) 61 SF $75.00 $4,612
(1) ea Window A --- 6'-10" x 3'-6" (Double Hung) 24 SF $75.00 $1,800
Sealants & AVB to be performed by the Window Installer 525 LF $15.00 $7,875

Division 8 Sub Total $122,611

 SubTotal $1,155,665
Construction Contingency (3%) $34,670

 Estimated Construction Cost Total $1,190,335

 TOTAL BUILDING ENVELOPE INVESTIGATION RECOMMENDED REPAIRS ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST  $1,190,335
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 Photo No. 01

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

Aerial view of the 
Somerville Cable 
Access Television
using Google Maps

Photo No. 02

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

View of the North 
Elevation 
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Photo No. 03

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

View of the South 
Elevation 

Photo No. 04

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

View of the East 
Elevation 
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Photo No. 05

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

View of the South 
Elevation

Photo No. 06

Location: 

Lower Roof

Description: 

Overview of the 
Built-up roofing 
system with 
deteriorated 
flashings
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Photo No. 07

Location: 

Lower Roof

Description: 

Photo of leaking 
deteriorated 
window.  The 
exterior storm 
window is 
shattered. 

Photo No. 08

Location: 

Lower Roof

Description: 

Close up view of 
leaking deteriorated 
window.
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Photo No. 09

Location: 

Lower Roof

Description: 

Temporary repair to 
deteriorated 
window opening.  

Photo No. 10

Location: 

Lower Roof

Description: 

Improperly flashed 
roof drain
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Photo No. 11

Location:

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: Upper 
view from the lift of 
the North Elevation 
and roof – snow 
guards do not exist

Photo No. 12

Location:

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: Upper 
view from the lift of 
the South Elevation 
and roof – snow 
guards do not exist
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Photo No. 13

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description:

Missing slate – this 
is typical at multiple 
locations

Photo No. 14

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description:

Repairs to missing 
slate, typical
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Photo No. 15

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description:

Repairs to slate, 
typical

      

Photo No. 16

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description:

Repairs to slate 
ridge cap, typical
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Photo No. 17

Location: 

Tower Roof

Description:

Typical tower roof 
edge before repairs

Photo No. 18

Location: 

Tower Roof

Description:

Open seam at 
tower roof edge
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Photo No. 19

Location: 

Tower Roof

Description:

Repair to roof edge 
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Photo No. 20

Location: 

Tower Roof

Description:

Removal of roof top 
siren

Photo No. 21

Location: 

Tower Elevations

Description: 

Typical masonry 
deficiencies – open 
mortar joints
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Photo No. 22

Location: 

Tower Elevations

Description: 

Typical repair to 
open masonry 
joints 

Photo No. 23

Location: 

Tower Elevations

Description: 

Typical spray 
applied water-
repellent
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Photo No. 24

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

Typical deteriorated 
soffit, gutter and 
downspout

Photo No. 25

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

Open roof seam, 
ponding water and 
failing gutter joints
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Photo No. 26

Location: 

Somerville Cable 
Access Television

Description: 

Debris and ponding 
water in gutter

Photo No. 27

Location: 

West Elevation

Description: 

Downspout 
dumping water onto 
public sidewalk
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Photo No. 28

Location: 

East Elevation

Description: 

Temporary repair at 
door threshold 
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